Index-of· re fra ction ve rs us time iso th e rm s ha ve bee n esta bli shed for ge rmania glass. Us in g th e c rosso ve r te c hniqu e with air-q ue nc hed sampl es and app lyin g th e two relaxatio n tim e mod el pre viou s ly reported for borosilicate glass, it was found that th e width of th e spec tr~m of re laxatlO~ lim es f or "ermania «lass was te mp e rature depe nd e nt. Upo n ana lyzlI1 g thi s 111 term s of a di strIbutIOn of a c t~vatlOn ~n e rgi es, Dle res ults showed that, s il:-ularly to B20 3 , activation energies small e r than the activatIOn e ne rgy present in th e Arrhenius regio n appear at low te mperatures.
Introduction
In a rece nt pape r [1] I a two relaxati on model was l propos ed for obtaining distribution of relaxation times from ann ealin g ex perim e nts on a boros ili cate c rown (BSC) o-lass [2] . Since thi s mod el was only a ppli ed to a BSC "'glass, and there was a remote possibility that this glass was immiscibl e, it was decid ed to apply thi s inte rpre tation to simila r annealing experim e nts perform ed on a one co mpon ent glass -Ge02.
as "electroni c grad e." Spectrographi c a nalysis of the Ge02 batch revea led faint traces (less than 0.0001 %) of Ca, Fe , and Pb and traces (less than 0.001 %) of Mg and Si. Th e de tecti on of Al and C u was qu es tionabl e. Th e Ge0 2 batc h was melted in a platinum cru cible at 1600 °c and re fin ed ove rni ght at 1500 0c. Thi s produ ced a seed-free glass . Th e c ru cible of molte n glass was the n qui c kly coo led to room te mperatu re so that th e glass cou ld be re moved in several large pi eces . These pieces we re " fine annealed" (cooled at a relatively s low constant rate through the transformation range). Small samples approximately 1 cm square and 1 mm thick were cut from these large pieces for the annealing experiments. Since Ge02 glass is hygrosco pic, ke rosene was used not only in the preparation of these s mall samples but also for storage at room temperature.
Another reaso n for c hoos in g Ge02 is that th e te mperature de pendence of its viscosity is almo~t Arrhenius i. e., ' 1] = A exp (E-rdRT) [3, 4] . A senes of papers by Macedo, Litovitz and others [5, 6, 7,. and 8] have co nnected the transitio.n between Arrhel1lus and non-Arrhenius behavior with the appearance of a distribution of relaxation times. Thus this study of Ge02 glass might provide further information into the nature of the distribution of relaxation times.
. Experimental Procedure

Sample Preparation
Th e Ge02 batc h 2 used to mak e th e glass was obtaine d from th e Eagle-Pitc he r Compa ny, Semi-Condu c tor Bran ch , Miami , Oklahoma. It was s pecified I Figures in brac ke ts indi ca te Ihe lit e rature ,"efc rc nces a l th e e nd of this paper.
. 2 Certa in co mmerc ia l mate rial s arc id e ntified ill thi s pa per in orde r to a dequa te ly spe~Jfy th e experimen tal procedure. In 1 .10 case does suc h id c n li fi c ali o~ ~mpl y reco mm end atl? 1l or e ndorse me nt b y th e Na ti o na l Burel.tu of Sta nda rd s. nor does II Illlpl y that the mat e nal identifie d is necessa ril y th e bes t ava il a bl e for the purpose.
Refractive Index Measurements
All th e ind ex meas ure me nts were made at room temp erature on th e Grauer re frac tometer [9] using th e sodium D lin e. Th e Ge02 glass was fo und to be s tiJl hy grosco pi c at ele vated temperatures in the annealing ran ge and und e r these conditi ons a white hydrated film formed on the sample and hampered index measurements. The rate of formation of this film was reduced somewhat by flooding the furnace with dry nitrogen gas during the annealing experime nts. Even so, this film quite often slowly formed during the longer an nealin g experiments and pre· vented acc urate index measurements. In order to 299-547 0 -68 -1 0 proceed with the heat treatments the edges of each sample had to be repeatedly ground during the tests. It is recalled [2] that the accuracv of th e measured index of refraction depe nds on t·he angle between edges being 90° or very close to 90°. Thi s continuous regrinding affected this an gle and reduced both the accuracy and the prec ision of the measurements. As a result there is a larger scatter in the Ge02 index measurements than those previously reported for BSC glass [2] .
Heat Treatment
The annealing procedure used here is the same as that used for the BSC glass [2] . All samples were held at 600°C for ~ hr before quenching from the furnace to room temperature. This determined the starting and equilibrium value of index which was the same for all samples. The special rotating·type furnace was then set at some lower temperature in the transformation range, the samples were inserted into the furnace, held for a given time, one sample was dropped out, and its index measured. Then, the sample was reinserted into the furnace , another sample dropped out at a later time and the process was repeated until a complete time·index (approach) curve for each temperature had been established.
The insertion into the furnace and release of samples I (1 to 9) from the furnace at different time intervals was made withollt di sturbing the temperature stability. ' 
Results
. Thermal Expansion
In order to find the transformation region (annealing range) the linear thermal expansion of the Ge02 glass was measured by the interferometric method [10] . The furnace was heated at the rate of 2 °C per " minute from room temperature through the deformation temperature of the germania sample under test. ~l The resulting linear thermal expansion curve is shown in figure 1 and calculated figure 1 , were reported by Spinner and Cleek [13] . The ind ex versus tim e isotherms for several tern· perature in the transformation region are s hown in fi gure 2. All of th ese curves start at th e equilibrium ind ex (1.60500) for 600°C (deformation po int) at > zero tim e. Th e change in index for eac h tempera ture was obtained from 600 to 421 °C within reaso nable le ngth s of time. In addition, two approach c urves were obtai ned for temperatures more than 150°C below th e c riti cal point. One of these (351°C) is s how n plotted in fi gure 2, and it is noted that the c han ge in ind ex is still quite considerable. At a still lower ;. te mpe rature (250°C) the c hange in ind ex was still ev id e nt but its rate was too small for th e tim e scale used [(7 ± 1) X 10 -5 in 20 hr] to be plotted in fi gure 2.
As a r~s ult, it ca n be seen fro m th ese approach c urves that th e transformatio n region of a glass is very diffi c ult to define. For prac ti cal experime nts, the limits of th e deform ati on point a nd a te mpera tw-e of about ). 75°C below the critical point will provide e nough information in reasonable tim es for annealin g s tudi es. In co mparison, for the same change in ind ex for Ce02 th e t e mperature range is about 1.5 tim es that of th e BSC glass [2] but the changes in index for Ce02 were observed in about 1/4 of the time scale .
Equilibrium Index
Equilibrium indices were reac hed for several temperatures between 600 and 465°C. These are shown plotted in fi gure 3. Unlike ClTves for most optical glasses this c urve is not a straight line. It has a de finit e c urvature mu c h larger than any ex perime ntal un certa inty. Th e slop e , aN/aT decreases with in c reas in g te mperature. It is reaso nabl e to assume that ' th e expa ns io n coe ffi c ie nt , (1)
. Index of refract ion versus time isotherms for vitreous
Ce02. in which V is the volume, and C is a constant. This leads to a decreasing with increasing temperatures for GeOz a behavior contrary to most liquids, but similar to B 20 3 [14] . Macedo, Capps, and Litovitz [15] attributed this behavior in B:D3, to the existence of two states separated by a step in energy, entropy, and volume. Unlike their work, because of the limited temperature range in Ge02, it is not possible to specify the two states in this case. Even so, the pronounced curvature in figure 3 strongly indicates the existence of a two state structure for Ge02.
Spectrum of Relaxation Times
In describing the relaxation curves [1] shown in figure 2 one has to consider both (a) th~ distribution of relaxation times as lin ear i.e., nonamplltude dependent and (b) a nonlinear relaxation process i.e., at any instant there is a distribution of relaxation times but at subsequent intervals each relaxation time changes with distance from equilibrium [16] .
The existence of both a distribution of relaxation times and nonlinear effects make the calculation of the relaxation time spectrum very difficult if not impossible. In order to circumvent this problem the crossover technique [1, 2] will be used. The thermal history involved in the crossover can best ,be understood if one first understands the mathematlcal model used to re present the spectrum. The spectrum is assumed to be given by two relaxation mechanisms of e qual strength , each having a single relaxat~on time, Thus the average index N is given as a functIOn of time by the following relation (2) where M;(t)=Nx +N;exp(-t/T;) , in which N "" is the equilibrium value of ind ex; N;, the initial deviation of index from N 00 associated with mechanism i having relaxation times Ti . This formulation can be thought of as describing the relaxation (change of volume) to a final equilibrium value following a change in temperature (analogous to an isothermal recovery function) in terms of two separate mechanisms, the first of which relaxes appreciably faster than the second. N r and N2 are measures of the total relaxation undergone by the two separate mechanisms in reach-< ing equilibrium. If the starting point is one of equilibrium [M r However, when starting from a nonequilibrium approach curve, NI and N2 will depend on the particular approach curve being followed. Figure 4 due to Macedo and Napolitano [1] shows schematically the time dependence of N , Ml and M2 at T2 for a glass initially at equilibrium at Tr, where TI > T2 • As the I structure rearranges itself to the new equilibrium, M 1 will rise faster since it is associated with the shorter relaxation time TI; while M 2 will change more slowly. Thus, around the bend of the approach curve, there will be the largest difference between M 1 and M 2 in the glass. As time progresses, M 1 will reach its equilibrium value for Tz first and stay there, From ~ then on the spread between M 1 and M 2 narrows because the relaxation process associated with M 2 continuously approaches the same equilibrium but at a slower rate. Finally, when the structure is completely at the new equilibrium, the spread . becomes zero, and one has again an equilibrium glass
The crossover experiment involves taking a glass having index, a , (see fig. 4 ) from the approach curve and introducing it into a furnace whose temperature I is Tx" Tx is preselecte d such that the equilibrium index at Tel" N oc(T x), is equal to a. Thus at a crossover, a, the fast relaxation time (TI) corresponds to an index MI higher than the (average) measured value, N, and the slow relaxation time (T2) corres ponds to an index Mz lower than N.
If the index at the point of crossover, a, is equal to the equilibrium index at the crossover temperature
Illustration of two relaxation times (ref [1] ) represented by upper and lower dashed curves.
The average or mea sure d ind ex is giv e n by solid lin e. The c rossove r e quilibrium ind ex (x) and th e transfe r point (a ) are aJ50 s hown. Figure 5 , from Macedo and Napoli· tano rl] s hows MI (the upper curve), M t (the low er c urv e) and N the solid line (calculated ind ex). Th e ? agreement of the calculated curve with th e actual experimental points for a borosilicate c rown glas s is see n to be good.
In th e first crossover for GeOt, th e glass was he ld ! ,to eq uilibrium at 600°C before quen c hin g (see 2.3). > Th e samples were then inserted into ' th e furna ce se t ~ at 421°C until their index approximately equaled N", (5 19°C) . At spaced time intervals, three sa mples were dropped from the furnace, one havin g an index eq ual to N x (519°C), one with a high er index and one with a lower ind ex. Finally, th e te mpe rature of the furnace is rese t to 519°C, th e three sa mpl es rein serted r into th e furna ce, and success ive ind ex readin gs are Figure 7 s hows an approach c urve from 538 to 523°C. Th e larger sca tter in data is due to the fact that three different sa m pies were used and as previously me ntioned hydrati on was a problem. Since
and 71 and 7t were obtained from the c rossover (5 19 0c) there are no adjustable parameters in this cw've. This shows that the relaxation times were not c han ging with structural arrangements durin g th e crossover, and that the spectrum obtained from th e cro sso ver does re prese nt th e full spectrum and not just the s hort and long tim es.
In addition two crossove rs we re meas ured at 489 °C . One of th ese with an eq uilibrium value of index [1.60500600 0cJ at zero tim e, 465°C approach tempera· tu re is shown at the top of figure 8 (curve B) . The ratio of the relaxation time was much larger than that of 519°C where the ratio was 3.8. Since the dip was so shallow it was decided to repeat this experiment selecting two temperatures which would give a deeper di p. Using an equilibrium value of index (1.60745;'H ad at zero time, 428°C approach temperature and the same 489 °C crossover temperature, the dip was 44 scale divisions (curve A) compared with the earlier 15 scale divisions (curve B). Both crossovers could be fitted with the same relaxation times of 71 = 9.3 min and T2 = 130 min. Thus th e ratio of the relaxation times T2/T1 at 489°C, 14, was about 3.7 times larger than at 519 0c.
Viscosity
Low temperature viscosities on the Ge02 glass were measured by the fiber elongation method [17] . Measurements were made with two types of fiber , flamedrawn and fibers drawn directly from the melt. Since no differences were found in the viscosity values using each type of fiber, all s ubsequen t m easurements were made with the ffame-d-rawn fibers because of the ease of fabrication. Th e m easured values are given in table 1 as well as the stabilization or annealing times and melt numbers. Sinc e th ere was no trend between different melts, they were not distinguished in subsequent treatments. Figure 9 shows both the data from this work and those of Fontana and Plummer [3] below 600°C plotted versus reciprocal absolute temperature. In general the data from both laboratories agree with eac h other. The scatter in the data is about the same for e ach set of data. Even so, the least squares fit of each se t of data gave considerably different activation energies shown in table 2. The solid curve represents the c om· , bined fit, which is practically identical to the NBS curve, and has a lower slope than the short dashed line (Fontana and Plummer data below 600°C fitted to the Arrhenius curve). This probably occ urs because Fo,ntana and Plummer have only two data points below 535°C while NBS has 10 points, one of which was stabilized for 138 hr (481.3 0c). Fontana and Plummer report that all the data above -650°C (below 5 X 10 10 P) is fitted by an Arrhenius c urve with an activation energy of 64.2 kcal/mol (1 cal= 4.184J). This curve is also plotted in figure 9 as the long dashed line. Even though the viscosity has .: unquestionably departed from the Arrhenius curve it is in the "near" Arrhenius region.
TEMPERATU RE °c X 10 - e. F la me drawn fib e rs. } O . F ibe r drawn from c ru cible fr om prese nt work .
----. le a st squ ares fit to F & P d a ta . --, least squ a res fit of c umbin ed data -NBS an d F & P.
------, lea s t squares fit -e xtrapolati o n of hi~h t emperature Arrhenius fit of F & P data. 
T A B LE L Vis cosity data fo r germania glass by the fib er elongation method
Melt No. T e mp. oC 'I T im e li pI d 3
Comparison of Volume and Shear Relaxation Times
The s hear viscosity, y/ , is give n by [18] y/ = C", lox; Ts/5(Ts)dTs =Coo--: ;'s (4) wh ere C", is th e modulu s of s hear ri gidit y. Thus, the te mperature de pe nde nce of Y/ is eith er e qual to that of i s or a little larger de pe ndin g on th e behavi or of C", .
First, on e c an compare th e te mperature de pe nde nce of the av erage volum e relaxation tim es i t, 1' as measured by ann ealin g, with th e s hear vi scosity. The il'1' was calculated a ccording to
re me mbering our ass umption that both mec hani sms were weighted equally. The average time (1'1'1') was 11.4 min at 419°C and 69.6 min at 489 0c. The ratio is 6.1 as co mpared with the ratio for the s hear vi scosity 6.2 for these sam e two te mperatures. This discrepanc y is well within the exp erim e ntal uncertainty of both expe rim e nts. Ne xt the ab solute magnitude of th e shear and volume relaxation time should be compared . Since the annealin g experime nts we re carried out at atmosphe ric press ure and co nstant te mpe rature the volume relaxati on tim e re p orted above is iso baric iso th ermal. Because most of the data of this type are obtaine d by aco usti cal tec hniques [19] , the proper thermal condition to co mpare is isochoric, adiabatic (Tvs). Unfortun ately we do not have the necessary data to perform the tra nsformation (see ref [1] ), but we should expect that th e ratio of TPT/Ts to be larger than Tvs/Ts bec ause TPT/Tvs > 1 [1] . The average shear relaxation time was calculated by eq (4), usin g the C~ of Strakna e t a!. [20] , and our vi scosity data. For 519°C, 7s =3.7 min and the ratio , TPT!' Ts was 3.1 , a value in good agreement with other liquids [19] .
Temperature Dependence of Spectrum of Relaxation Times
Unlik e BSC glass, the Ge0 2 s pec trum is te mpe rature dep e nd e nt. Betwee n 489 a nd 519°C th e rati o of T 2/ TI c ha nges from 14 to 3.8. The e qual weight giv e n to th e two relaxa tion times whic h was originally assum ed is required to fit the data in fi gures 6, 7, and 8. Thus, the symm e try of the spectrum is c haracteri s ti c of the data and not a mathematical artifac t. Symme tric s pectrums can also be represe nted in term s of Gau ssian distributions. Figure 10 shows the equivale nt Gaussian distribution of relaxation times
where th e most probable relaxati on time , T', has been set to (7) The width, b, has bee n c hose n suc h th a t th e freque nc y dep e nd e nce of the real part of the co mpressibility most closely ma tc hes the fun ction obtained from Note th at sin ce A in eq 10 is unknown the pos iti on of the pea ks in th e ac ti vatio n e ne rgy di stri bution is arbitra ry.
I i L
Tl -T2 calculation [5] . The broadening of the spec· trum resembles that observed for B20 3 [7] . In B20 3 the spectrum is single where the temp e rature depend· ence of the viscosity is Arrhenius and it broadens as the viscosity departs from the Arrhenius c urve. Thus, a probable explanation for a te mpe rature dependent spectrum is that the measurements were made in the transition zone between Arrhenius and non-Arrhenius region. In fact at 489°C the viscosity is only a factor of 3.5 above the Arrheniu s curve.
The two relaxation time model provides us with four different activation energies. A comparison of the activation energy Ea, associated with the average relaxation time with that for shear viscosity in this temperature range was made and found to be in good agreement. These activation energies are respec· tively Ea = 73 kcal/mol and EYJ = 72 .3 kcal/mol. The activation energy E2 associated with T2, the long relaxation time, is 79 kcal/mol which is larger than EYJ as would be expected. On the other hand the activation energy EI, associated with TI the short relaxation time, is 28 kcal/mol. The surprising fact here is that EI is so much smaller than Ea.. In fact it is much smaller than the Arrhenius activation energy for shear viscosity. This confirms the surpri sing conclusion obtained for B20 3 [7] that the cause of the non·Arrhenius region is not a higher average activation but rather the appearance of a di~tribution of energies some of which are larger than E. It should be emphasized at this point that not only have higher activation energies appeared but also lower ones .
For better comparison with the B20 3 work, Gaussian distributions of activation energies gE(E) were calculated in the following manner: By using Eyring's rate equation [21] T=A exp (E/RT) (8) where A is a constant; E, the activation energy; T, the temperature in K ; and R, the gas constant, and assuming that A is the same constant for all the relaxation spectrum one can calculate the distribution of activati on free energy. This assumption is consistent with the viscosity theories [22, 23, 24] which will be disc ussed below. The fractional number of molecules which relaxes with relaxation time Ti between In Ti-1f2 dIn T and In Tj+ 1f2 dIn T is (9) where gE(Ei) dE is the fractional number of molecules with activation free energy between Ei -1f2dE and Ei + IhdE. The activation free energy Ei is given by Ei = RT In (TdA) (10) where A (seconds) is an unknown constant since we do not have data in the Arrhenius region. It was c hosen such that the curves superimposed for better comparison. Figure 10 also shows gt;(E) for both tempera· tures. Note that gE(E) is a Gaussian in E not in In E. Thus, the average a nd most probable-values coincide.
The distribution s shown in figure 10 for Ge 0 2 agree with the B20 3 work.
We have found in Ge02 supporting evidence that the departure from th e Arrhenius c urve for viscosity is caused by the app earance of a distribution of relaxation time s, and , furth er , that the associa ted distribution of activation e nergies has not only higher activation energies but also lowe r. The present theories which predict non-Arrhenius behavior are ty pified by the work of Ree, Ree, and Eyring [22] , Ada m and Gibbs [23] , and Davies and Matheson [24] . These theories picture the molecules as being relati vely free at high te mperatures in the Arrhenius region, and / connect the appearance of non-Arrhenius behavior with some increase in cooperation between molecules , ' or a loss in certain degrees of freedom as the temperature is lowered. This leads to an increase in apparent activation energies but it is not clear how any of these theories can lead to the presence of smaLLer ' activation energies.
Summary
The glass transition region of Ge02 has bee n studied by, first, measuring thermal expan sio n (7.7 X 1O-6;oC) in a slowly heated sample (deformation point 600°C , critical point 505 °C); second, measuring s hear vis· ' cosity by fiber elongation (from 10" to 6 X 10 14 P); and third, measuring the effect of anne aling from index of refraction·time isotherms and the crossover technique. The viscosity values were found to be in good agreement with those of Fontana and Plummer. In view of the more extensive low te mperature data in this report a lower and more precise value of the activation energy in the annealing region (EYJ = 72.3 kcal/mol) was obtained. The equilibrium index was not linear with temperature. The negative departure of the slope indicates that the structure of Ge02 can probably be fitted by a two state model similar to B20 3 • The previously reported [1] two relaxation time model was used to analyze the annealing experiment data for Ge02, and proved to be equally good as in \I BSC glass. This ruled out the original contention that the two-relaxation model might be due to a two-liquid immiscibility in the BSC glass. Since these experiment!? were designed with "a priori" knowledge of the mathematical model, very clear evidence of its applicability was demonstrated by comparing a crossover with an approach curve.
Unlike most materials GeOz has a spectrum of relaxation times which is temperature dependent in the annealing range. This occurs because the viscosity values are only just departing from Arrhenius behavior, and the origin of this departure is the appearanGe of a distribution of relaxation times. The temperature dependence of the spectrum was analyzed in terms of a distribution of activation energies. A conclusion of this study is that , similar to B20 3 , activation energies smaller than the activation energy present in the Arrhenius region appear at low temperatures.
